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Details to be Considered
in Installing a Large Testing Machine
Below is a list of items which, on the basis of his experience,
the author recommends be considered· in installing a large testing
machine. Certain features of this list must be borne in mind:
a. Opinions and recommendations, while based upon the author's
experience with the 5,000,000 .lb. capacity machine at the.
Naval Air Experimental Station, are entirely the author's
personal views and have no official status.
b. Ideas presented below are predicated on conditions presen~
during the author's experience and so may in some cases be
partially or entirely inapplicable to another laboratory.
c. Being based upon memory, observation, and organization powers
of one person, this list is far from complete, free from
overlap with previous presentations, or organized in the
best possible manner. It is prepared in order to commit to
paper a maximum of data in a reasonable time. Supplements·
will be forwarded when and if sufficient additional data
is obtained.
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MA. General Recommendations. for the Laboratory
1. In order to assure that the large quantity of equipment is kept in proper
condition and is free as possible from breakdowns, setting up a preventative
maintenance program is strongly recommended. Navy report TED NAM DE 223
part III, which you have, can serve as a model but is not a final answer.
'The program shoUld standardize lubricants, I?aints, maintenance procedures,
records keeping, etc. and also should set up a schedule for performance of
the maintenance. The schedule may be flexible or not as desired, but
maximum intervals should definitely be set. The dividends paid by a
preventative maintenance program will be hidden, but the cost must be
expected to be appreciable. At the undersigned's laboratory (which
contains one 5,000,000 lb., one 600,000 lb., two 300,000 lb., two 60,000 lb.,
'and one 250,000 lb. fatigue machines) about 180 man hours per month are
expended on maintenance with the frequency set somewhat below the desired rate.
2.
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In order to assure that the equipment is kept properly calibrated, setting
up a calibration program somewhat similar to the maintenance program is strongly
recommended. With so much equipment this appears to be the only way to
assure that those things which mould be done are done and done correctly.
I am enclosing a copy of the procedure used by my laboratory which may be
used as a model. I am. not violating regulations by doing this, because the
material is unclassified and the copy forwarded is my personal copy as
author. However, I am not empowered to give it. away and thought you /1/'
might make a record of it for your own use and then return it to me at your f\J
convenience. Not included are calibration instructions for extensometers
etc. plus proving ring instructions,. none of which a re complete. We are
also erecting in the laboratory a glassed-in bulletin board in which all
current calibrations of laboratoIY.equipment are posted. This precludes
many unnecessary Questions by persons for whom we perfonn tests and helps
give the laboratoIy an "on the ball" appearance.
3- Obtaining and making up a pennanent file of manufacturers literature on
construction, characteristics, maintenance, etc. of all purchased components
(motors, gear boxes, etc.) supplied with the machines is recommended. This
wi~l be of great value for future reference as well as necessary for
preparing the maintenance program mentioned in item (1).
4. .§tandardizing lubricants, paints, etc. with a minimum number of different
i terns and well defined sources of supply is recommended. This will save
much time and expense later and is very important in preparing the main-
tenance program of item (1).
5. As much control as possible over .the e.tmospheric conditions in the laboratory
is recommended. Temperature itself is not highli important unless it
. becomes so cold as to impair efficient::y or so hot as to make working at
heights unsafe. However, preventing rapid temperature changes and mini-
mizing temperature variations with height (both of which can result in
errors in the machine weighing systems::> and some other instruments) are
important. Also important are controlling the humidit,Y and dirt in the
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atmosphere, for both are d~trimental to the equipment. To this end, make
sure the large door(s) into the laboratory are reasonably weathertight.
There seems to be a belief that where a veIY large door is used the area
inside is used for erough work so weatherstripping etc. is often not
provided. Note that forced ventilation of the pit for the large machine
may be needed to prevent the air becoming stagnant and very humid.
6. It is recommended that you weigh color schemes in the laboratory, including
the machines, for appearance, illumination, and safety, and use paint
wherever it will help protect the equipment. Remember that such an
impressive laboratory will be somewhat of a showplace whether you intend
it to be or not. Painting concrete to keep it from dusting is a great help.
7. There are a number of considerations for the electrical syst~ in the
laboratory :
Make the system of swltches to turn on the equipment as siinple as feasible.
If possible, do not allow switches to be placed where someone outside
the laboratory and/or unaware of what is taking place could shut down
the equipment. Ruined tests and danger to personnel and equipment
could result.
If necessary as an aid to lab personnel make schematic diagramS showing
the sequence of switches and starters controlling all the equipment.
As a safety aid, have pit light interlocks to preven~ the large machine
from being run while the pit lights are on, except if a bypass pushbutton
is held in. ,
Have an adequate number of electric ouUets i.nstalled around the laboratory,
at control cabinet, up machine columns on movable platfonn, in pit, and
around base of machine.
Make sure there is adequate illumination. My lab has lights in its '
50 foot high ceiling spaced on 13 foot centers. 500 Watt incandescent
bulbs were installed, 750 watts are now used, and 1000 watts would be
preferable if the lines would handle the current. Places which tend to
be poorly lighted are the pits (particUlarly the machine area above the
cylinder), under the machine platfonns (Which block the ceiling lights),
and in the machine test spaces.
Safety considerations include the following:
a. Provide fire protection for the laboratory and machine pit. Both automatic
and manual equipment is used at ~ lab. Definite personnel assignments
to the manual equipment is a good idea.
b. Multiple exits from the pit should be provided. Hatches should be marked
so they are not blocked from above, they should be counterweighted where
necessary and having them large enough to receive the standard material
handling skid or pallet (whichever 1S adopted) is a great help.
c. ,Flammables should be. stored outside and/or in double walled steel lockers,
as provided by the underwriters. I believe that the underwriters say
only items smaller than 55 gallon drums may be stored inside, and I know
theyspecifoy the locker types and maximum contents.
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d. A large number of wiping rags will be used in maintenance. Safe
storage of oily rags should be provided.
e. "Hard ll ha~ provide protection from flying pieces of specimens and
items dropped. from the large machine.
For both information and safety, liberal use of signs is very helpful.
M¥lab includes or will include signs as follows:
a. Capacities of all lifting devices (hooks, A-frames, platfonns,etc.).
b. ~01 all comp<;>nents normally lifted (pedestal portable machines,
grips, platfonn portable beams, etc.). .
c.. Warnings (platform operator to check ladder is clear; test..:underway
s1gns ferdpars; 2 part signs at machine parts in pits, fixed part saying
to place movable part at control cabinet before working in area, movable
part warning operator that personnel are working below).
d. technical data (allowable load distributions and concentrations on
bea.ring plates on platfonn, on platfonn beams, on bedplate, etc.).
10. An intercom system is an absolute necessity. At my lab each large machine
has a system with the master box at the control cabinet with two boxes on
the movable platfonn (to provide full coverage) and one or two in the pit
. as required. These are not connected to the regular lab intercom system for
fear someone will break in during a test and startle or dis~upt the
personnel. More ·boxes could be used to advantage: boxes at the base of
the machine (with enough wire to let them be moved around) would be a great
help during calibration and compression tests, especially when other lab
equipment is running; boxes on the tie plates arid crossheads would also
help somewhat.
11. "Tread plate ll decking in the laboratory as flooring and on platfonns, etc.
makes a terr1fic racket when hard wheeled equipment is taken across it or
al'\Ything is dragged across. Every effort should be put forth to minimize
such noises. Also orie shoUld make sure any floor decking is sufficiently
stiffened to receive trucks, etc.
12. Preparing a list of all packings used in the machines together with their
model numbers', manufacturers, prices, technical features, etc. will save
much time and money in ord.ering replacement packingse
For both security and safety, two things my lab has found very useful are:
a. A system of security for the various keys used in the lab.
b. A nightly check-off list for shutting down equipment, cleaning up
flammables, locking up, etc.
..
14· A great aid would be establishment of some system of materials handling arid
....storage in addition to use of crane and hoists on machines.. Wooden 3 f by
3 r pallets with hand or power fork trucks or wood and steel 3 f by 6 f skids
with hand or power lift trucks mCl¥ be used. Skids are more pennanent, are
more easily picked up by crane, and handle larger pieces of jigs, specimens,
accessories, etc.
15. For the crane, the following is recommended:
-- ,
A ~book1.et describing the 18 boratory and giving pertinent d.etails of the
equipment for prospective "customers" is a tremendous" help.
My lab has found very useful a "precalibration tool kit" containing vi rtually
all the small tools needed ~n working on the machine weighillg systems.
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Provide for·checking limit switches at short intervals (~lab prescribes
every day a crane is used).
Provide a good supply of rigging gear plus "a cage in which to store it and,
if there is no trained rigger around, rules prescribing who may use the
gear and how.
Make sure aDJ' eJCPOsed electri.c 11 nes on the crane that can be touched from
atop the machine are protected.
A crane scale is of considerable use in the laboratory.
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B. Recommended Purchases
1. An industrial type yacuum cleaner with various hoses and nozzle attachments.
My lab's cleaner, made by the Spencer Turbine Company, has been extremely
useful and time-saving.
2. A power operated grease gun. My lab uses an Alemite "Rock Crusher" air
operated gun (40 Ibs. grease capacity) with an extra length of nozzle hose.
Gunl;l are available,both air and electric powered, but the general opinion
seems to be that air operated works better.
3. t.ift or fork trucks (powered or hand operated) to handle skids or pallets,
respectively. Trucks should be high capacity; rubber tires cut down the
noise level; multiple stroke lifting should be gotten if trucks are hand
powered. "
4. ~Hand transfer pumP...§ wvith extra hoses for handling lubricants, solvent, etc.
from drums into gear boxes and smaller containers. Tilting drum racks
can do mOst of the job, but (especial~ for transfer into machine gear
boxes) the pumps tend to give better control.
General Recommendations for Large "Machine
1. Use of intercoms as described above.
2. Careful checking and adjusting of all shaft clearances at couplings and
alignment of all moving parts of machine is strongly recommended. Not
aOJ.ng this because of "the rush to install its machines before the end of
a fiscal year has caused ~ lab much grief.
5.
3. It is recommended that ~eans be provided tor measuring occasionally
.actual pressures in various parts of the hydraUlic system to aid in valve
adjustments etc. Also, protection of adjustable valves, etc. to prevent
aD30ne fiddling with them is recommended, andrpainting of the various
pipes and tubes with some color code for training, adjusting, etc. should
be considered.
4. It is recommended that the machine grease fittings be brought to groups at
convenient locations, but for assurance that there is proper greasing each
C t1 fitting be kept separate. Use of one fitting with proportioning d~vicesto
send the proper amount of grease to various points is not recommended for
several reasons:
va a. The amount of grease supplied to various parts varies very widely. . with types of parts. This machine is not like a large piece of'~ production equipment where maD3 similar parts must be lubricated.
p" b. 'Ihe amounts of grease vary also with condition, use since last
,'- (/ greasing, time since last greasing, etc. for each part, so proportions
do not remain' constant.
c. 'Ihe machine has only a moderate number of fittings and only a few
fittings can be gathered at aD3 point, so the time saved by consolidating
them into one is very small ..
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5. Liberal use of a non-skid material on the machine in such spots as atop
the crossheads, etc. is recommended for safety; My lab uses aircraft wing
walkway coating made by Martel Co., which is a dark blue paint-on gritty
coat. Also, Minnesota Mining makes a non-skid material which is like
Scotch tape and need merely be pressed on.
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For training and maintaining proficiency of personnel:
a.' Close observation of the machine as it is assembled and put in
operation is excellent training and for later training plus reference
a photographic record of the job is very valuable.
b. Although they are of great help, neither the ~raining nor the
instruction book provided by the machine manufacturer are the
ultimate answer to these problems if performance on my·-'Lab!'!J's
machine is indicative. Therefore further practice on the machine
and enlargement of the book are indicated. .
Cli. Two additional training aids that would be useful are a l2.chematic
working model of the machine (such as ~ lab has) and a pamphlet
listing technical data for the equipment (for the latter see Alb
above) •
d. For protection of personnel and equipment ~ lab has approved
operator list~~for all its machines and the list for each machine
is posted at its control cabinet.
For safety, guards,. over moving parts (such as couplings, oontrol sprockets,
etc.) and padding on low qanging beams etc. should be considered.
For appearance and protection, the c.QPPer tubing for air and oil lines
on the machine should be arranged neatly and dust catching trays have been
found very useful under the deck slits outlining the transverse loading
platform.
6.
D. Detailed Recommendations for Machine Components
1. Control Cabinet
a:- Locabon ofthe control cabinet similar to that on the machine at my
lab is recormnended. It provides the operator with a fairly close view
of the test yet protection of the machine column from fiying particles.
~ lab's personnel were unanimous in disliking the position of the
Bureau of Reclairnation.' s control cabinet.
b. Round head screws were used on the dials at the control hand wheels.
These had to be replaced with countersunk screws because they cut up
knuckles.
c. The cap nuts holding on the handwheels are constantly coming loose.
Lock nuts or lock washers·may be the answer.
d. The screw drive controller is rather stiff, so stops to prevent running
the electrical contacts off the high speed end plus perhaps a "pop in"
type of stop on the handwheel to prevent overrunning zero and inadvertently
reversing head motion may be desired.
I believe that some sort of warning sign or electrical interlock to
prevent jogging the screw drive at too high a speed may be required.
If it is set on a steel deck, the control cabinet may have to be~
~ounted to prevent deck vibrations from jogging the load indicator.
g. Wrenches for the low range oil lines of the Emery system were continually
getting lost at my lab until little clips to attach them to the control
cabinet just under the load dials were made. This is only one solution
to the problem;,
Interior lights in the cabinet are of great help, but regular incandescent
bulbs (such as at my lab) cause temperature effects on the weighing system
unless carefully checked fo r being off before tests.
The screw dri.ve speed control contactors in the lower control cabinet
should have some sort of (removable) cover for safety of personnel who
may V\O rk on the cabinet interior (such as in maintenance).
j. At Ill3' lab we found that installing an extra weighing system .air filter
in series with the one supplied with the machine was a great help. This
was with a fairly wet air supply, and it may not be needed elsewhere.
k. The loading handwheel on my lab's machine always has been rather difficult
and" jerky" to move. This is disadvantageous and should be overcome if
possible on the new machine.
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2. Pump Assembly
a. A good oil level indicator is required, showing full and lowest allowable
marks and noting that level should be checked with main cylinder at top
of stroke. The sight gage supplied with my lab's machine was too high
and too short to be. useful and was replaced with a suitably marked
dipstick.
b. . There should be a drain in the main oil tank to be used for draining off
condensation, sediment, etc.
c. A ~twalk would be a great boon for maintaining and working on the pump
assembly and piping mounted atop the oil tank.
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d. The hydraulic backlash eliminator is controlled by an,_air operated
valve. My lab machine had an air ,Rressure regulator fo r the valve but
no gage to indicate Whether the regulated pressure is correct.
e. The load maintainer on my lab's machine is not ver,y gOOd (this is
admitted by the manUfacturer), and although larger bypass lines for the
cylinder oil to pass through in being bled in maintaining load might aid,
weight effects would still make the maintainer unusable at lower loads.
f. I t has been suggested that t~e oil tank may be large enough to be used
as oil storage for the other machines in the laboratory. In this case
a transfer pump could be mounted in the tank hatch.
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Top Members ("Tie Plates II')
If the tension head is to be used any appreciable amount in its upper
position, the top members should be desi ned s a worki area, not just
as something to 0 the machine columns and platform cables.
A railing around the top members for safety is strongly recommended.
Good ladder access to the top members should be had. The ladder on
my lab's machine extends only even with these members and makes access
very precarious.
It has been suggested that crane limit switches col;l1d be placed atop
my lab's machine so that they would be swung in place when personnel were
working there and thus preclude an.Yone's being knocked off by the crane",
This may be partially adaptable to the new machine.
A better approach to paterials handli~ than that provided by the fo-qm
off center hooks on my lab t s machine would be very helpful.
gapacities of materials handling devices should be placarded on them.
Tension Head
T~nsion keys tend to stick if not moved for a period of time because the
grease hardens. Although this is minor, a different choice of grease
may overcome this.
The .ratchets for the tension keys should be either reversible or· else
attached with wing nuts so they can be readily turned over.
Chafing gear along the top and bottom edges of the lhead helps preserve
the paint and the rigging gear.
Non-skid coating atop the head is an excellent safety measure.
For safety am to keep the "grip pocket in good condition, a cover to fit
over the pocket when it is not in use is .recommended.
Tension head construction leaves two holes through the head near the
columns large enough for a man to fit through. One hole has the grip air
motor in it, the other is open. :rread plate in the open hole turns it
from a hazard to a .safe standing place.
The pandle operating the grip air motor should. be placed where its operator
can see into the grip pocket yet where it presents no tripping hazard.
Limit switches and push rods should be placed where they are protected and
are not iripping hazards.
Consideration should be given to installation of material handling equip-
ment on and/or under the head.'
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The grip fillers supplied on my lab's machine were too soft so they
indented and grabbed the grips at high loads. Th-e ears which held the
fillers from dropping through the head pulled off against the head
from filler sliding under load, until wood was placed under the ears
to be crushed when the fillers moved down.
Bolting .retainers under the head when tension testing is recommended to
keep fillers or even grips from falling through if something goes wrong
before, during, or after test.
The grip retainer studs in the crosshead are easily nicked and should
"be protected as much as possible.
A @ecial wrench to allow turning nuts onto the retainer studs with a
good torque from atop the head is recommended. My lab uses a hollow tube
large enough to receive the studs with a l!iex socket fabricated on one
end and a handle on the other.
The grip retainers and the sheave holders for the grip operating cables
are both heavy and it is recommended that suitable ~yebolt holes be added.
The !,rench supplied ~for turning the clevis stem to thread on the clevis
is a flat piece of steel which is difficult to handle. My lab uses a
socket made to fit the end of the stem and a large socket ratchet wrench
to fit the socket.
The rubber shock absorb~s supplied with the clevises are not very
absorbing. co se of soft aluminum washers which spread out is recommended
instead",
To safety in the tops of tension specimens we criss-crossed cables from
four eyebolts in holes atop the head passing the cables into the grip
pocket and through an eyebolt atop the specimen. However, when a
specimen broke right at the grips it was short enough to fly out of the
head due to the extra cable used to pass down into the head and secure
it. Although the cables held, the specimen bounced around and did some
damage. Now our technique is the same except that after putting the
specimen-tying cables in place we stuff mattresses in the grip pocket and
criss-cross more cables atop it to hold down the mattresses.
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Sensitive Head
If the push rods used to ram the grips in place are left up when a
specimen fails they may bend and jam themselves or else the whole set up
in the head. My lab therefore either backs the rods down before failure
or uses wood blocks atop them to provide a low strength member.
A cover for the grip pocket similar to on the tension head is recommended.
Unless wood,_mattresses, or something is placed under a tension specimen
when it faUs it mar striken-t;hAe~roshead very hard and cause damage ..Same as D 4 do (~~ ,) .
Limit switches, limit switch rods, ai , oil, and electric lines should
all be placed where they are not tripping hazards and where they are
protected from damage by handling equipment etc.
To keep material from being carried into the crosshead nuts, conical
sheet metal covers Which attach to the head and fit in near the roots of
the screw threads woul d help II
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h. Two wrench operated -Jal~es are bui1!t into the weighing capsule, one
between the capsule and toe pennanently mounted filler gun and the other
between the capsule and its line to the control cabinet. These should
be clearly identified and marked for open and closed positions so the gun
valve is nonnall~ closed~.he. cabinet valve is nonnally open. .
i. Same as D 4 i. lM~ ~ ~~}
j. If screen guard curtain reels sue ~"h-~ labls machine are installed,
they make the lifting lugs on the crosshead useless except if the reels
are removed for spechd j"6bs •. However, the lugs were not too much help
on the machine before the reels were installed.
k~ Tread plate platforms atop the curtain reels where they overhang the
crosshead are cheap and very helpful.
1. It is recommended that ..£overs to protect and keep oiled the bearing
plate under the head be used. My lab uses wood covers with 1/8" industrial
felt backing soaked with oil. However, we .are having some trouble with
sag and are going to have to bow the stiffeners to build a compensating
arch into the covers.
m. Detailed recommendations on leveling discs:
(1) The motors and controls should be mounted for both protection and
servicing accessibility. Protection was somewhat neglected on my
lab's machines.
(a) The YlQ.DIl.S that drive th e discs should have cc.ovex:s installed to protect
them from dirt etc.
(3) The Griginal springs supplied on my lab's machine for holding up the
leveling disc-bearing plate assembly were too weak, and we had to order
stronger ones. Also, metal covers for the springs protect them and
give a neat appearance.
(4) To aid in manipula ting the discs, we have mounted a piece of plexiglas
wi th a sighting'line on the crosshead. Some disc manipulation techniques
require readings at points 90 degrees apart, so try not to cover up
such points with dust shields etc.
n. Make sure that an adequate means of .,greasil1& the c!?sshead nuts is
provided. On my lab's machine, one grease fitting is used on each nut
assembly. This fitting leads from the side of the crosshead into the
space where the tipper and lower nut halves are slightly apart,. and from
here the grease is supposed to wo.rk its way all around, up, and down the
nut threads. This is not very good because the nuts are split near the
top and most of the grease works up one side of the nuts out the top
following the line of :Ie ast resistance •. However, the grease passage from
the fitting opens also onto the keyway for' keying the nuts to the crosshead.
The grease thus follows the slight clearance in the keyway as the line of
least resistance. Grease which flows up reaches a dead end tyhich is the .
cover plate for the backlash eliminator packing'bolted atop the head.
However, grease wJrlch flows down flows out through an access hole drilled
in the side of the crosshead to 'meet the end of the keyway. Thus most of
the grease never even reaches the threads of the nuts. We are now tapping
and plugging the access holes as a first step in revamping the crosshead
nut lubrication.
o. The points of attachment of the hanging lines to the crosshead must be plumb with
the tubes guiding the lines through the bedplate. This was not s9 on my labls
machine and necessitated a continual watch to keep the lines from coiling
up and being damaged.
10.
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6. Screws and Columns
a. Moving the grease fittings for the pillowblocks at the tops of the screws to
allow greasing from the platfonn is recommended.
b. The screws and crosshead ways must be periodically cleaned, inspected,
dressed down as necessary., and regreased. Hand cleaning is very time
consuming and some other method should be found. We are now trying some
ideas and I will let you know what we find. (The me thod might be applied
totdep:r~ser.ving grips and filler plates also.)
c. For protection of the entire ~crews from dirt etc., use of accordion or
telescoping guards might be given consideration.
d. To catch the gradual runoff of oil from the grease on the screws and
ways, we have installed dams on the bedplate to hold the oil inside the
Columns until we periodically clean it out. These dams also serve as
mounts for the bottom ends of the lower screw guard curtains. Also we
are considering mounting small catch pans under the tension key ways and
have done so under the platform guides.
7. Pedestal and Bedplate
/~
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a. Protective covers with oiled felt bottoms should· be provided for the
pedestal bearing plate.
b. Protective co.n.r.s should be provided for the bedplate around the pedestal.
My lab uses masonite covers connected with latches, sitting on the
preserved bedplate and painted on top with non-ald.d coating.
c. Placardi-!1e the pedestal with its weight, load, concentration capacity"
etc. is recommended.
d. Means shoUld be provided for exactly pesitioning the pedestal on the
bedplate and holding .it against side loads from failing specimensD
e. A special wrench to fit the slots in the bedplate plugs is recommended.
Any screwdriver will nick up the threadsD
f. It is recommended that all c~re holes etc. in the pedestal and bedplate
(except where they are in use) be plugged to keep in .sand from casting
and keep out small animals, lunch b9.gs, etc.
g. If the deck in the vicinity of the bedplate is not sufficiently flat or
strong it will be necessary to lift the pedestal with the crosshead to
place tracks underneath when removing .it. In this case either special
lifting devices must be added to the pedestal and crosshead or cables
must be threaded through the crosshead and the pedestal core holes each
time;whichever is cbne depends on how often the pedestal is to be removed.
h. Although my lab's machine does rot have one,a~';wearing plate on the bedplate
is recommended by some persons to provide a renewablebedprate surface.
i. If the bedplate design on the new machine tollows existing ones take care
to limit load concentrations. The bedplat'es on existing machines are
not desi-gned to take compression specimens directly. For this reason
the pedestal bearing plate can be removed and placed on the bedplate.
8. Cylinder and Piston
a. Cages to confine and protect the hanging flexible lines from the crosshead
are recommended.
b. Accordion covers to protect the main and pullback cylinders are
recommended.
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It will probably be necessary to add more dEP pans than are supplied
with the ma chine.
The bush; ngs where the pullback crossheads connect to the tie rods to
the bedplate tend to move up out of place on both large machines in my
lab. They should be held in place on a new machine.
A §afety device to prevent the crosshead-screw-cylinder frame from
dropping in case of pressure loss from the pullbacks would be a very good
thing to have. For the same reason the pullback piping should be as
well protected as feasible.
Fihr safe, easy personnel access to the machine parts (particularly the
screw drive), installation of catwalks, ladders, and non-skid coating is
recommended, with convenient electric outlets and lights.
When the machine is installed, it is particularly recommended that a
thorough check of the screw drive traill.. be made. This check includes
alignment and coupling clearances, meshing of main. gears, and dirt, etc.
atop the gears and on the bedplate bottom.
Make sure that proper lubrication of the screw-cylinder connections is
provided. On my lap's machine, the top bushings in the cylinder for screw
rotation are grease lubricated while the thrust washers atop the cylinder
to hold screw and crosshead weight are oil lubricated. Because there is
no good barrier between, when greasing grease from the bushings is forced
out the bushing tops and into the thrust washers which should be oiled.
My lab has no good solution yet to this undesirable situation. We
merely grease the bushings very lightly.
9. PlatfoI1ll Drive (Most items refer specifically to the drive mechanism of
my labfs machine, but some may be applicable to other platform drives.)
To protect the brake mechanism on my lab's machine, a sheet metal cover
was necessary. HOwever, coaling of the brake under this cover has been
difficult. .
Should the~ on my lab's machine fail, the whole drive mechanism
becomes free wheeling. An .added safety device is strongly recommended ..
Alignment of the plat;fonn drive mechanism should be checked.:
Moving the grease fittings and adding extensionspipes to the gearbox
drain plug were found necessary for oonvenient lubrication of my lab's
machine. .
10. Movable Platform (Most items refer specifically to the platfoI1ll of my
lab's machine, blt some may be applicable to other platfonns.)
a. With the platfoI1ll built close enough to my lab's machine for fair access,
it does not clear the column bases. Therefore the deck's lowest position
is about three feet above floor level and steps are definitely ~eguired.
b. The opening in the platform at the ladder should be sufficiently large
to permit a man to pass through with relatively little difficulty and
wi thout getting against cables or guide rails.
c. The opening in the platfonn a t the ladder should be protected with
chains or gate opening into the platform.. A small standing place should
be provided outside the gate to permit a man to stand while manipulating
the gate when entering or leaving the platform. The gate on my lab' 8
machine originally swung too far sO that someone could mistake it for a rail
and fall between the platfonn and crossheads by leaning on it.
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It is recommended that a warning bell which sounds when the platfonn is
moving be attached to the platform or a column•
It is recommended that 'a stripe be painted on the laborator;y floor outlining
the space covered by the platfon»., in order to keep perlWnnel and equip-
ment clear of the platfonn as much as possible •
It is recommended that the top plat~onn position be high enough for access
or at least sighting to atop the tie plates.
It is recommended that, if the platform size permits, the platfon». have
~movable inside sections so it can pass specimens which overhang the
crossheads to some "extent and so the crane hook can be dropped between
platform and machine.
The platfonn cable connections did not line up properly with the sheaves
on the machine in ~ lab. This resulted in bending of the turnbuckles· at
the connections, a dangerous situation to be avoided.
The platfonn should be close enough to the crossheads to provide safe
~ccesB atop them, although to clear the ribs on the sensitive crosshead
some opening from the crosshead tops is necessa~. Because the platform
must clear the safety screen guides on the columns, the opening on. my
lab's machine is somewhat larger than necessary. A small catwalk hinged
to swing down from the platform to the crosshead tops may provide a good
solution.
Lightweight portable catwalks to span .from one side of the platform to
the other for access to specimens, underside of crossheads, etc. are verY
helpful on my lab' s machine.
It is recommended ,that the platform, portable catwalks, etc. be placarded
with their ~apacities and that portable parts ,Qe placarded with -therr
weights.
Fo r access to the machine's screws through the column light~n;i:ng,- fuol§lS,
my lab uses a portable ladder to cli.mb to the platfonn rail plus a portable
platfonn to span from the rail to inside the columns.
The platform decking is ve!y noisy when equipment is dragged across or
dropped on it. Effort should be made to deaden such sound ... '
A useful accessory to operation of the platfonn are marks on the columns.
One is to show the operator the platfonn bottom position without his lean-
ing over the mil to observe the feet near the floor.. The other is to in-
dicate the minimum height of the platfonn overnight and when not in use
in order to provide' maneuvering room for emergency equipment, clearance
to allow personnel to walk underneath, etc.
